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REF: CBOA/TRIENNIAL/JUNE/2022                                                            15th June, 2022 

Dear Canpals, 

 

Delighted and motivated by your spectacular participation in the Mascot design contest, 

your Team CBOA now announces a Singing Competition: Voice of CBOA 2022.  

 

Friends, we truly believe that when it comes to music, singing and performance, there is 

no dearth of talent in our Canpals. We are rather confident that a lot many of us definitely 

cherish a singer and a performer hiding in us who is desperate to unleash. Then why not 

bring it out and show our mettle to the entire country.  

 

The stage is ours, rock it with your talent! 

 

On the occasion of our upcoming historic event, the 19th Triennial conference of CBOA to 

be held at Vijayawada between 26th to 28th November 2022, we want to showcase your 

talent to the country. Book your place for the mega event - Voice of CBOA 2022! 

 

 CBOA invites interested Canpals for the singing competition. Winners of the 

competition will be awarded with Certificate and Cash prize during triennial 

conference and will get a chance to perform during the coveted conference.  

 

 Rules of the Contest : 

 

1. Choice of song is at the discretion of Contestant that it can be Devotional, Movie song 

or any other private album song in any language. 
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2. Maximum duration of Song should not be more than 3 minutes. 

 

3. Contestant has to record a video of themselves while singing. 

 

4.  Audio must be clear and face must be visible all the time. 

 

5. Audio must not be edited, processed or altered after recording.   

 

6. Contestants can use Karaoke or tracks in background. 

 

7. Multiple entries are not allowed. 

 

8. CBOA will be at liberty to play the recording at any event. 

 

9. Decision of Committee will be final all the times. 

 

 Submission Process  

 

Rename the recorded video as Your Full Name and Staff ID. 

 

 Video recordings should be sent to mail IDs generalsecretarycboa@gmail.com and 

cboavij@gmail.com along with your name, staff ID, Circle name and Phone number.  

 

 If you find any difficulties in sending videos through mail contestants may send 

the recordings to WhatsApp numbers of following committee members also.  

 

1. Bhavani Vijayawada 8897706388 

2. Deepika Gulbarga 7406146454 

3. Divya Agra 74175 05506 

4. Sireesha Mumbai  70754 58258 

5. Srishti Sinha Patna  98014 11561 

6. Sindhura Vijayawada 8309730043 

 

 



 

Last Date for submission is 30.06.2022 

 

Be the Voice of CBOA 2022 and get the golden chance to perform during most awaited 

event - 19th Triennial conference of CBOA. 

 

You care for the Bank and CBOA cares for you! 

Flaw-Free Banking! Fraud-free banking! 

DISCIPLINE IN CBOA, DEVELOPMENT IN CANARA BANK. 

Ravi Kumar K 

General Secretary 


